Inspiration Healthcare Group plc
("Inspiration Healthcare" or the "Company")

Growth & Innovation Forum 2019

Inspiration Healthcare Group plc (AIM: IHC), a global supplier of medical technology
for critical care, operating theatre and other medical applications, announces it will be
exhibiting at the Growth & Innovation Forum 2019 on Tuesday 29 January at the
Business Design Centre, London.
Members of Inspiration Healthcare’s management team will be at stand 6 throughout
the day and Neil Campbell, CEO, will be presenting at 12.45pm in the Flowers
Room.
This is a one-day investor event exhibiting companies focussed on growth and
technology, attracting both institutional and retail investors. For further information,
please visit the event website at:
https://www.sharesmagazine.co.uk/events/event/growth-innovation-forum-2019-1
The presentation will be available on the Company website shortly after the event at:
www.inspiration-healthcare.com
If you are interested in attending the presentation and would like information on how
to register, please contact Alex Walters at Cadogan PR
at: alex.walters@cadoganpr.com
No new material information will be disclosed at the event.
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About Inspiration Healthcare
Inspiration Healthcare (AIM: IHC) is a global supplier of medical technology for
critical care, operating theatre and other medical applications. The Company
provides high quality innovative products to patients and caregivers around the world
that help to improve patient outcomes and efficiencies of healthcare organisations
with patient focused customer service and technical support.

The Company's own brand of critical care solutions span non-invasive respiratory
management, thermoregulation and diagnostics, and patient warming for newborns
through to adults in intensive care and the operating theatre, whilst the distribution
business supplies solutions to support specialised surgical procedures and infusion
therapies.
Present in over 50 countries worldwide, Inspiration Healthcare's success has been
built on continuous innovation, excellent customer service and an inherent
commitment to improving the quality of life of patients, working in close collaboration
with key opinion leaders and stakeholders in the clinical and medical community
across the globe.
Further information on Inspiration Healthcare can be seen at www.inspirationhealthcare.com

